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Introduction
The first semester internship lasting trom September 1
to December 22, 1967, was spent at st. Coletta School for
E~c.ptlon81 Cbildren in Jefferson, Wisconsin. The writer
bad previously indicated interest 1n The Bssie Training
Program and wes therefore advised to report to Sister ~
Evod18, O.S.P. Director or The Basic Training Program.
The first rev days were spent in observing Slster
Evod1a, O.S.It'. administer the placement teats. The writer
was then assigned to te.ch • daily language c1888 in Sister
Odelia, 'O.S.F.'a Kl~.lderg8rten II cla8s. At least fifteen
bours each week were spent in observations of the otber
cla88.. in the program.
The writer oonsiders the hour. spent observing Sister
Theodora, O.S.F and Siater PatrIck Marie, O.S.F. 8S the moat
valuable becau.. tbey otten pointed out difficulties children
were having and their objective. 1n using 8 certain method
or meterial.
Ae the weeks progressea, it became evident that many
children were impaired in the visual perception skills.
Dell,- use wa. made of technique. and m8teriels that were
:}:nown to be helpful in strengthening or developing visual




The writer gave training to individual children using
the banging ball, the blinking lights, the marble zlg..zag
and the motoric tracing perception cbarta. In using the
ha,ngingb811 it was evident that man,. ch1ldren lost con.tact
with the target 88 it reached the midline or the body- Some
children lost contact with the target 88 the ball reached
the top and bottom or the arc. Others were 'unable to follow
the target 8S it approached the extreme right or lett.
Some time W88 spent observing • group of volunteer
bigh school girl. assisting Slster Evodla in the evening
therapy c1.... The girls used the penlight. tor ocular
pursuits exerois1ng first one eye at • time, then both eyes.
The,. a180 worked for convergenoe. To strengthen the child's
ability to change :fixation two blinking lights were placed
equidistant froll tbe child one on each side and times 80
that one ligbt would go on a. the other went ott. These
exercises are reoommended by experts in the field as valuable
aids in assisting the children gain visual perception abilities.
It va. due partly to these observations an.d partly
bee.us.Slster Evod1a suggested it that the writer decided
tinally to write her reaearch paper on Visual Perception
Training.
One or the great.at advantages ,of the internship W8S
the opportunIty to live 80 clo•• to the children, to observe
them in all circumstances of their daily life. praying,
playing, singing, eating, attending movles, partie., watohing
television, practicing for and presenting programs end 80 forth,
and to oblerve the dedication or the Siaters .8 they tunc~
tloDed 88 group mothers or teachers. All, Siatera, teachers,
and 187 help, give evidence ot love and ooncern for God'e
"Special Children".
Purpose
The purpose of this study we. to gather resources end
aide that would be valuable in oonstructing 8 Visual Training
Program in line with The Baaic Training PrograM already
eatabli.hed at St. Coletta School in Jetfer.on, Wisconsin.
Sinoe many or the children at st. Coletta School have
• history of brain damage or neurological d1.ord.rs,~ The
Ba81c Training Program designed specifioally for these
children b,. the educators at St. Colett. School 18 baaed on
tbe research or outstanding leaders in the field or special
eduoation.
Following the w.ll kn,own principle or Aristotle that
there 1. nothing in the 1ntellect that 1a not in the senS8S
Th. BI.l0 Tra1ning PrograM 1s structured to provide experienc••
1n the motor, sen8ory, language and loo1al area••
While aoknowledging the importance of all the ••n•••
th. writer has limited the scope of this paper to • discu.aloD
of v18u81 peroeption.
Backsround Into~.t1on
Delao.to atates that the child develops cortical skill.
between the ages of one and s1x. Lack of cortical dominance
la an 1ndication ot incomplete development at one or more of
the ••r17 at,ag•• of brain de.elo••n.t. lnadeq\Ult. or incomplete
neurolog,1••1d."elopaeDt r ••tllta in 1rapa lr••nt in poro.~pttA.l
,ab111·tl•••1
St••u•• and Leht1.nenln their study orbr.in d.m.lt;~ed
obl1d.en ob••rved tbat ehl1dreD tbue aff11cted Butfel' an
lmoair•••t lnpe••eptual abl11tl•••2
H••4ift@: ft••dln••• T••'. b1 tt...lr e.,ph••t. on Vl.ual
Dl,aorl111natlon glv....lden•• of tbelspor'.noe of p.l'o.ptu~11
ebl1,lty .t tfj. beg1"Dnlag, re.ding le.81.
Retapded ohila...,:} lacking b••1er••d1n••••1,111. ar.
g,nabl. to a.hle'V. 8.ad••1cal17. Kephart .d.l••• t ••c,he.a of
ret••ded·ebl1d••D ••••11 •• teaoher. of alow 1••l'o(,ra to
ooncentrate Oft pre._.ad••l0 .1t,1ll. whieb dey.lop ttl. r.adt.
ft••••kllla.) a.tun ...11..... tbat l' 1. po,slble tor el1••.,
.blld to .ellett' \080•• dea••• by the meaningful aotivitl••
t ...be••••pl0J' to de".lop the vl.ua1 .kl11••4
101...1 a.Del•••to, Il!Hl:?lP~l~'l 0J&.nl.ltf..O!.Jldft.~di,
(SpI'1ngt"ield ,ti.Y. : CharI•• c. ~Jo"U) .. \l6If.lie... ~&r; J, \,. -
. . 2•• i\. St1"8~UU. and L. F;. Lebt1n•••, .f!Z.!lo.p.tho~9SZ.J:ld
ljZdu••ti.onoftbe .BraiD Inul'.d Child (Ie" Yorkt Or-lIn. and
t ...ttInne•• 1 .), p. 3.
~.".ll c. I..pb.rt. Ttl.•, ~w x..r~,~rLTS,R ~!t. C~.".,£O.
(Oolaibu8,Oblol Oberl•• RerJ'llt ,BoGi•• Ino., rV;~Jf P. ,,111.
140. N. net••n, How to.D•••lop You. Chtld'. :ll1telllg.noe
(Luverne. f.ilnn••ot.: '-B7 the a~JtboJ'."lrq61J.p'. ,!~!'~ u. ~ ur
Teachers, in planning learning activities, first
consider their aims. Wbat is it that one hopes to accom-
plish? Wbat means will give the best results? In setting
up plans for 8 Visual Training .Program tl)8 writer wishes to
state the following objectives:
1. To develop .ye, finger, band coordination.
2. To develop v18ual perception of shape, size,
and oolor.
3. To a1d the child in his ability to note detstls.
4. To help the child distinguish likenesses and
differences.
$. To strengthen the child'. ability to attend
to vi8ual stimuli.
6. To develop the spatial sense in the child.
7. To develop v1aual imagery.
8. To strengthen visual constancy.




To improve the child IS ability to fixate.
To improve the child 's ability to converge.
12. To improve the child's ability in d1rect1onal1t7.
}1ost of the materials by which the writer hopes the
above objective. will be accomplished and which will be
mentioned in the latter part ot this paper are 81read7 in
us. in The B8S1c Training Program at St. Colette Sobool.
Sets of charta based on the filmstrips 'produced by
Classroom Jiiater181s Company entitled "Vtsual Perception
Skills" have be.n;~m.de by the writer and are now in use in
The Basic Training Program.
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Surveyor Literature
As a prerequisite to the study of visual perception
and its impairment 1n brain oSl!lsged children, one should
have some knowledge of the developmental gro~th and pro..
casses of the normal brain.
Deleoato identifies tbebuman brain as an organ
oonsisting of four anatomical areas, all present but not full,.
functionIng at b1J'th. The first area to .function 1s that ot
the medulla. This iathe primary reflex1ve level in wbich
the neonate exhibit. the light, the grasp, the startle. and
the Babinski reflex... At this stage of development, Delaeato
states, there are no coordinated movements end other than
crying there 1s no sound.
The second level identified by Delacato is that of the
pons, which 1s reached when the ohild 18 about three months
or 8ge. During this stage of dftv~lopment the cbild is one
sl~edj that 18, he develops the ability to oontrol one aide
- of his body at 8 time. Crawling is homolateral, sight is in
one eye at s time and bearing is in one ear at 8 time.
The third level, according to Delao.to, is reaohed by
the time the child reaohes nine montbe of age. During the
mid-brain level or de~elopm8nt the cb11d11 no longer one
aided but uses both sides of his boay simultaneously. lIe
oreeps on both hands and knees 1n 8 cr08S pattern, that 1s,
his right hand and left knee work togother in one movement
and his lett haTt!' and right knee in the next movement. At
this level the eyes yoke, the child seeing with both eyes at
the same time.
7
Acoording to Delacato, the age of on~ year 1s very
important in the lite or the child for it 1s at this tim.
tllst he begins a transition to the corttcal level of devel-
opment.The child now learns to at.and erect, walle, and begin
to speak. Cortical skl11e continue to develop until the
ohild 18 about six years of age. At this time he usually
attains cort1calhemlspberlc dominance, becoming r1..ght
handed in motor skills, right eyed in s1~!ht1ng, using hi.
right ear for listening, end ilis right foot for kicking
OJ' he becomes left sided in all the skills. l
The primary visual S!tee cel1.'9d the calearirle fissure
1188 &t the back of the brain where the skull cu~ves to
jo1n the neok. It is this area that controls the fusion
of the eyes. The secondary vlsusl aress which store visual
s'pperoept1ons are found above and below the calcarine f1s~
sure. Comprehension of language symbols is thought to take
place in the left temporal lobe, while the right tempersl
lobe 1s considered the seat of memory_ Other er68S which
have 8 bearing on vision though not 88 important 8S the
primary and secondary are88 are found in the m1d..brl1n
at the Bub-cortical 1e.81. 2
learl H. DelacBto, The DI8snosI8 and Treatmentot
~E~:~ ;~~l~:::;;gl~i~'~·~'~vr1ngrleld, N. Y.: Charles c.
2Car1 H. Delaoato, Neul'olos.!cal OrganIzatIon Intbe
Classroo~ (Chicago: Systems fol' ~cuc8t1on, !966),p.I2
8
F~ost1g places the normal period of maximum visual
development in the Age rSDge of three and a half to seven
atld 8 half years of age. Slle states that minimal brain
damage may be one of ttle contributint~ causes to impairment
in visual perception.1 Cruickshank, however, urges parente
and teachers not to be deceived by tbe term "minimal". He
8ay8 tbere is nothing minimal about any brain dysfunction
since the brain 1s a unitary organ and 8 lesion in one
portion of tlje brain may 11npalr fUl1ction in all aspects or
cerebral aotivity. Any kind of neurological injury may
result in serious physical manifestations or perceptual
learni~ problems. 2
Frostlg says that perception is the bridge between
& human being and bis envir.tonInent. It 18 one of the prime
psychological functions rela ting mall to his envtrorlInent.
Perception takes place in the brain, not in the sense
organ. Through the actiVity of the brain sensation b acorues
a peroeption. Perception is the ability to recognize
8tlmu11~ correlating them to previous experiences received
not only through the sense of sight but tbrough bearing,
touching, tasting end smelling. liowever, at: the five senaea,
vision and bearing seem to be preeminent.
lMar18Dne FroBt1g and David Horne. The Frost1g Pro~
tor Develorent 0:£ Visual PerQ1tion, Teacher's Guide F5Elcagol
FOll.t !Sub·· rabing CompanY', 1~b4 , p. 8.
~_ 2 Willia. Fl. Cruickshank, the Brain-Injured Child in
nome, School,sndCorr.mun1tl (Syrseuse, l~el~J York: f,yracuse
University Pre•• , 19b1), p. 5.
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Visual perception 1. involved in nearly everything
a child doe. and it 18 of utmoat importanoe when the child
reache. school age. Reading, writing, spelling and arith-
metic ere all ta.ks which require accurate viaual peroeption
abilitie.. Froat1g stat•• that in every primary classroam there
are children who have disabilities in visual perceptlon.2
Delic1.neieain re.ding ab1lity are otten blamed on
improper methods or teaching reading or lack of phonetic
training wberea. the trouble me,. be in the child's lackot
basic perceptual skills. A child must learn to ••• , to hear,
to t ••l, end 80 on. Getman stres••s the fact that parente
are anxious to assist the child in acquiring walking and
talking skills but overlook vision end hearing skills becau••
they are not so ea8117 observable.2
He further atate. that visual perception 18 learned,
that it depends upon the extent or the child's actionanel
interaction with bl. world. Since these actions and inter-
actions G.re notalwaya 8pontaneous they must be encouraged
and/or arranged by" parents or teachers. Getman believes it
18 very important tor teachers to:
(1) know thoae visual abilities and how the,. ere
related to academic performance; (2) acquire competency
in recognising v1sual inabilitie. in 8 cbild which M87
lMar1anne Frostig, Tbe Develoemental Program 1n Visual
Peroeetlon,Intermed1ate Pictures end Pattern., Teaoberis
GuIde (OblcagolF'oiilt PubliShing Co., t~~b),' pp. 7-8.
2Ope cit., G.tman~ p. 18.
..
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adverael,. .ffeot the academic performancel (3) know what
performaftoe 1n certain vi.usI abilities 18 indicative ot
need for professional remedial visual care, and (4) know
bow to enhance certain of those visual abilities within
the teacher's sphere or competency and training.l
!he v1aucl perceptual skills that 8eem to have the
greatest relevance to the learning abilities or children




4- Perception ot Position in Space
S. Perception or Spatial Relationships.
Visual-motor coordination i.defined by Frost1g 88 the
ability to coordinate vision with movements or the body or
parts of the body_ In reaching for an object one's bends
are guided b7 vision. In walk1ng, running, and jumping the
eyes direct the movement of the teet. 2 Cruickshank, in
treating or brain-injured oh11dren, apeaks of the child who
sees what 1s to be done, understands the task at hand but
due to disturbances in visual-motor control 18 unable to
Interpret what be 8.es into an appropriate motor action.'
la.N. Getman end Homer H. Hendrickson, "The Needs ot
Teachers tor Specialized Information on the Development of
VlauoDlotor Skill. in Relation to Academ1cPertorJUDce,"
The Teacber of Brain-In ured Children, ed.WIlliam ~l.
ru c s an, ,-recuse, ew or': .. yrecuse Univer81tJ Presa,
1966), p. 158.
2Frost1g, Intermed1ste Pictures and Patterns •••• pp. 7-8.
3Crulckabenk, The Brain-Injured Cb11d •••• p. 37.
. .
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Eye-band coordination, one or the earliest special
movement patterns acquired in tnt.ncy, req,u1rem man,.. years
to be perfected. Getman stete. tbatolln1celres8arch re-
v••is that a child's ability in auditory discrimination,
and bis ability to apeak clearly are closely related ~t;o hi.
vlsual-m.otor coordination. He reminds U8 that a child 18 8
totality, and all performanoe .kills are related and depen-
dent upon each other.1
Roacb and Kephart streB. the importance of matohing
perceptual data to previoualy aoquired motor data. It sucb
matching do•• not take place the child lives in two worlds
which do not give him identical information and whioh result.
lnoon.f'uaion. The,.. furtherstreas thelmportance of matching
the perceptual data to previously acquired motor data sinoe
new learning must beb888d upon skill. and information
already acquired. 2
In explaining ,Figure.Ground Peroeption. Frostig 88'1.
that the hu.an brain 18 so organized that it seleots from 8
mas. of inooming stimuli a limited n~ber upon whioh to
center attention. The object that 18 the center of attention
18 .een clearly and become. the figure while all ele. remaina
In the ground. A shitt in the focus or attention result. in
lGetman, 0,. cit., How to V.velop•••• P. 2$.
2Eugene G. Roacb and Newell C. Kephart, The Purdue
P.rceetull..~1otor Survey (Columbus, Ohio: ctlarIe'. Merrill Books,
Inc., 1~6~) p. 8.
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• new figure and what wa. previoua17 the figure fade. into
pert of the ground. Frostig further statea that an object
cannot be perceived accurately unless it is peroeived in
relation to tbe ground 8nd uses the example of a little child
bouncing e ball. If the ball is not seen 1n relation to the
ground forraed hy the surface of the play yard and the adja-
cent objects, theohl1d 18 unable to catch it.
Inattention and disorganizat1on are characteristic ot
8 cbild with poor flgure~ground dlscrlmlnstlon since his
attention jumpa to any stimulus: that moves, glitters, or 1.
brightly colored despite the fact that it 1s irrelevant to
the task at hand. A ohl1d who cannot eontrol the shift ot
tocus or attention from one stimulus to another develops a
scann1ng problem. l Cruickshank cites the example of the child
wbols 8sked by the teacher to begin reading It SllOb and such
• plaoe. Even though the teacher 18 aware that the ohild know.
the beginning word of the sentence, he is unable to read
because the background stimuli tekes p~ecedence ove~ the
foreground thus causing contusion and Ms,king 1.t impossible
tor the child to disoriminate the desired word tromotbera
on tbe page.2
Training in figure-ground perception ahould develop
the child '. ability to read words, numbers 8.nd other symbols
lFroat1g, Ope c1t., ~1cture. and Pattern.... up. 11.
2Cru1okahank, Op. cit., The Br81n-InJured Cb1ld ••••p. 43.
..
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1n their proper sequence without being distracted by the
surrounding sttmull.
The third visual perception ak11.1 d1sc'u8sed by Frostlg
18 that ot Peroeptual Constancy. This skill enables the ch1.1d
to percetve unchanging 'properties of objects SllCh as ·;;t18pe,
position, size, brigbtness and color regardless ot its posI-
tion or the angle from which it 1s seen. In disGu8s1ng form
constancy Kephart says,
J.:o oircular form. is ciroular only it it's
or1entation 1. vertioal to the observer. If the
form 1s rotated slightly so tbat it 11e8 in a
plane not directly vertical to tbe observer, the
shape of it's projection on the retina beoomes
elliptical. It it 18 rotated still furtber, it'.
retinal image becomes 8 stra1ght l1ne. The child
learn. to remove thi8 distortion by comparing tbe
perceptual oata with motor data .1;,1otor explora-
tion in any or tbe•• planes resulta in 8 circular
pattern. Through the perceptual-match the child
learna to see & circular fO,rm regardless ot it's
orientation in respect to bis 11n~ of sight. In
similar manner .ize con8taDlY i8 achieved through
the perceptual-motor match.
A cbl1dwitb inadequate perceptual constancy will fall
to recognize sbapes from oblique engles. He will be unable
to perceive and recognize the actual size or an object when
factor. seem to change it's apparent size. Hema,.. not be
able to perceive and recognize oolors when the background 1.
chan.ged or when there are different degrees of 1llumination.
lNewell C. Kepbart, "The Need. or Te8Ctlers for Special-
ized Information on Perception,"~ The Teacher or Brain-Inured
Children, ed. William M. Cru1cksha , Syracuse, New ork:
Syracuse University Press, 1966), p. 115.
, .
or the ftve above mentioned aspeots of vi.usl constancy,
shape and size are ot vital 1mportanoefor a person's adequate
orientation to bis et1v1ronment. A child lacking adequate shape
and size oonstancy 1s like17 to be disturbed by the general
unreliability ot appearances of things about him. Althougb
be may learn tr') recogn1ze words, numbers, letters and so forth
in one form or context, he will be unable to :recognise them
when presented In unfamiliar context or in different kinds of
printing or writing.
Peroeption of PositIon in Space is defined by Frostlg
88 the perceptlo11 or the relationship in spece of an object
to the observer. In terms or space 8 nerson 1s always the
center of his world for he perceives o'bjeetsas being behind,
berore, sbove, b~low, or to tbe side ot him. l Kephart
observes that there are no objeotive directions in space. l~?
says that the three ooordinates of Euclidian space (r1ght~left,
up-down, before-behind) are first developed with the body motor
patterns end then projected onto outside soace. Only through
such projeetlons oan outs1.cle objects ooni(;; tohsve Boat1al
relationships.2
During int.,ncy 8 ohild perceives the distance end direc-
tion of objects in relation to the position of his own body_
He uses his bends for grasping, pulling, and pushing, his faet
~ro.tlg, Op. cit., Plctu£es and Patterns •••• p. 12.
2Kephart, Ope cit ... The Slow Le~rner....p. 9.
..
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tor kicking, thus adding touch and muscle sense to his vlsu
ll
knowledge of an objeot. Body awareness 1s or utmost1mportan
ce
to the development of position in space and the development
of all other psychological funotions.
'~Jhen the child enters the academic world of sehool
an impairment 1n perception of position in space becomes
most apparent. Letters, words, phrases, numbers, end ·pictur
e.
appear distorted, thus causing much confusion. A child who
18 unlble to perceive the proper position of an object in
relation to his body 1s likely to perceive b as d, p 8S q,
on 8S no, saw 88 wa., 6 88 9 and so on. A child having this
handicap finds it almost impossible to learn to read, write,
.pell and do arithmetic.
1
Perception of Spatial Relationships 1s the fifth visual
perception skill d1scussed by Frost1g. She defines this sk
ill
as the ability to peroeive the position ot two or more objects
not only in relation t08elf but in relation to each other.
Kirk observes that the problem of spatial localization 18
complicated by the faot that ebl1dren are oontinually being
stimulateoby a mUltiplicity or objects e Their space con--
cept depends upon their ab111tyto locate many objects
simultaneously, to see each or these objects in it's proper
relationship to themselves alid to eaoh of the other objeot
s.
Kirk calls this abi11ty s "space structure" which must be
preserved by retaining in the central nervous system all of
lFroatlg, Ope oit., ~ntermedlate 'picture. and Pattern.....
p. 1.3.
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the localizations that onemeeta in his spatial milieu. He
further states that the you.ng child attains a space structure
developmentally. The ohild first locates 8 single objeet in
relation to himself and gradually increases the number of
objects he 1s able to locate but always in relation to self
first and then in relation to each otber. Many slow-learning
ohildren, according to Kirk, never acquire the last stage or
development and consequently surrer an impairment in their
ability to abstract and generalize. He further states that
there is I similarity between spece perception and form per-
ception. Just 88 the cbild must learn to put elements of •
figure together into II conetruetlve form 80 must he learn
to put objects around him togetber into 8 space structure.
He must learn to use spaee to observe similarities ana dirter-
enoes between objects just 8S he learned to observe similar-
ities and differences within objeots.1
Kephart says that it is through looomotor generalization
that the ohild observes the relationship between objeots in
space. As the child moves from one object to another heo'b,-
serves the relationship between them.2 Frostig reminds UI
that in perceiving spatial relationships the different points
pereelve~ in relation to each other are not actually per~
celved sim.ultaneously but in a tempor8J~ seq.uence and
1Kirk, Ope cit., The Slow Learner•••• pp. 111-112.
2Kephart, Ope oit., The Needs ot T.acher••••• p. 176.
. .
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integrated step by step into the total picture. Perception
of even the simplest ge·ometrlc form involves a series of 8,..
movements. .B"'rostlg call this sequential integrating process
"pattern vision" and 8ays that it 1s usually so swift that
the peroeiver s.em. to experience all tbe steps simultaneoual.,-.
l~attern vision, 8a1s ,F'rost1g, involves visualization and visual
memory_ The more complicated the pattern the greater the part
played by visualization and visual memory.l
Getman and lIendrlckson define eye movement skill a·s the
ability to qUiokly and accurately align both eyes on an objeot,
at the same time and place in space; to relesse and Inove1n
8 controlled Manner toanotber object; or to maintain align-
ment on 8 moving object. Tbis skill provides 8 conaiatent
visual input to be matohed to other sensor,. input and tbe
esper.tanc•• of the organism. They relate horizontal move-
mentto the movement of the e1es acr08S a line of print ana
their accurate return to the next line ot print. Vertical
eye movements enable the ohild to look from the desk to the
teacher, the chalkboard, or to 8 column of Dumbers. Diagonal
eye mo·vement., ere required in visual scanning ot work sbe.t.
and visual inspection of tbree dimensional obJeot••
Getman and Hendrickson cite .everal signa or inaoequate
ability in eye mavement skills by whicb an observant teacher
might spot • child with sucb 8 deficiency. A ohild .ubstl~
tut1ng head movement for eye movement, who bas 8 sbort
IFrost1g, Op. cit., The Frost1! P1"ogram•••• pp. 49-~O.
..
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attention ep8n, frequently loses his place, omits words and
phrases, confuses lett and right directions, has poor or1en~
tat10n of writings or drawings on the page and stumbles or
bas general clumsiness, may be suspected of lnad&quate ability
of \lye movement skills. It such problems exist beyorl.d the
first six weeks of school, the parents of the child should be
directed to seek professional care.
They further suggest that teachers can help children
develop V1s;lo--motor skills sn.d abilities by becoming familiar
with certain visual tra1ning theories, prooedures and tecb~
niques,snd knowing the limitations wtthln which improvement
or these skills might be effected in trJ8 el ssroom. 1
In seeking W8~S and means to remeoiate the problem ot
v1.su81 11'np81rment in children tlle writer of this paper referred
to the ,",rttlngs of experts in the .field of Special Educati.on
and noted their theories, techniques, and recommendations for
developing or improving viDual perception skills in children
lacking these abilities.
All of the exercises and ideas presented in the following
pages were selected in compliance with Cruickshank's reoom-
mendation that the sel&et1on of ell teaching materials be mede
on the basis of what they contribute to the learning situatioD
~
ror a given ehl1d.~
laetman and Hendrickson, Ope eit •• The ?feeds of Teaohers •••
pp. 158..159
2Crulckshank, Ope cit., ~he Brain-Injured Cbl1d, ••• p. 15~.
..
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It 1. lett to the discretion or the teacher to aelect
tbe exerois. that 18 beat su1te·d tor. given ohild at a
8pecifio time. Not 811 children w111 benefit in the aame
war or at the 88me t1me from the 8ugge.ted exercise.. S1nce
the need. of tbechl1dren vary it 1. important to have •
gr.at variety ot instructional material, 81m.pleln de.ign
and •••11y followed to1nauX'e immediate suocess.
The list of bl.!c equipment for setting up 8 Visual
Training Program include. much that 18 already in use in The
Ba.lc Training Program. It 1. tor this reallon that the writer
omitted detailed direct10ns on the u•• of .uoh materials.
Th. writer hopes that the Materiels presented will be
of valuable 8s.1atance both to the teachers and students in
The Balie Training Program.
The writer wiabe. to app17 the statement or Getman
and Hendrickson concerning v1aual training in the clalsItoom.
to tbe purpose of the Visual Training Program, the,. write:
The purpo•• or visual training in the c188s-
:room 1. to arrange conditions wbereby thechl1d
may learn. to improve the primary visual abilltie.--
eye move.enta, eye teaming (binocularity), eye-band
coordinations, and v1~.~u.l form perception (v1sual
imagery, vi.u81 m••or,). The purpose i.not to
strengthen eye muscles but to establisb SMooth
skillful eye control for 8 conslstency ot visual
lnputst not to establish or change eye preference
but to develop bilateral, binocular functioning
to unify the inputs or the two 8y88 which are in
turn to be matched witb the experience. of the
organism for information end action; not to change
handednes8 or mixed or crossed dominance, or to
establish ambidexterity, but to build bilaterality,
fre.dom, and control ot the hands, witb the e,.••
steering and skillfUlly following or directing
movements for produotive achievement; not to
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learn speolfic to~. or .hap•• but the ab111tr
to generall•••nd perce1ve and reproduoe any to~
or combination or rome, and to Ii8U8111e forme,
plac•• , things, ide••, concepts.
Summerz
Children 1n the Baaio Training PrograM at st. Coletta
School, Jefferson, Wiaconsin bave history or brain damage or
neurological di80rders end give evidence ot an impairment in
visual perception abilities. Outstanding leaders in the field
or Special Education advise pre-academic training In peroep-
tual abi11tie. tor bra1n-d8meged or neurologloal17 d1.o~d.r.d
children. Thougb the educators 8t st. Coletta Scbool do make
80me provision tor v1aual perception trelnlng, it was thought
adv8ntageou8 to establisb. Visual Training Program. Writings
ot experts in the field of Special Education were oonsulted
for theorie., teohnique., and recommendationa.
IGetmen and Hendrickson, OR- cit., The Needs or
T••ch.r••••• pp. 16,-166.
..
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Wooden 2 inch parquetry blooks
Wooden 1 inch colored oubes
Wooden 1 inch plain cubes
Wooden 6-inch~by-6~lncb peg boards
Wooden beaded pegs in colors
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Wooden Parquetr7 D.sign Blocks
Wooden Color Con••



















1. To develop eye. ringer, hand ooordination.
2. To develop visusl perception or .hap., size and color.
3. To aid the ch1ld to note detail, in visual objects.
4. To help tbe ohild reoogn1ze aim.l1ar1tl•• and difterence••
S. To improve the child'. ability to attend to visusl stimuli.
6. To develop tbe spat1al a.nee in the child.
7. To develop v18ual imagery in the child.
8. To strengtben v18ual constancy.
9. To improve the ch1ld'. 8b111t~ to perceive figure.
ground relationship••
10. To improve the ohild'. fixation ab111t,..
11. To improve tbe child'. ability-in direotionality.
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Even a cursor,. glance at the foregol,ng table reveala that
meny activities listed appear to have the .ame goals. Thougb
this 1. true there ma1 be one activity which best accompllsb••
a specific g08l. Every activity should be analyzed by the
teacher to b. sure that it beat aerv•• the need of the child.
The list 18 lett open so that 8ot1,,1t1•• may be added
to or deleted from it .a the teacher jUdges the1r worth.
Aot1v1t1ea sbould be preplanned by the teacher 80 that tbe
child will be able to accomplish • speoific goal. Experience
proves that 80me activitie. which have a 8trong appe:81 tor
.cults do not necessarily serve 88 good t ••chlngtooll.
Blook Designs
Make design. using colored inch square of paper
mounted on cardbo.rd. The ch1ld use. the block cubes flat
on the desk to Blake the designs. If. child 'places the
block. on top of the pattern, praise bim, then ask him it
he can make the design on bi. desk. Parquetr7 blocks maJ be
use". The teacher will make the design. using colored peper
blockamounted on cardboard.
U.8 one incb cube. Inbu11dlng uprigbt designs from
patterns drawn on cardboard. The drawings to be first in














This is a difficult design,
Make many of these.






































Colored designs are made first on paper and then
taped to the peg board. The boles must not only be punched
through, but mUlt be large enough so that the ohild caD put
the peg into the opening. These progress from the ver7
simpl••t to the more difticult.
Peg board d.signs 8hould first b. worked out on the
peg board it.elf and then drawn on the chalkboard with 80lid
l1ne.. It the child cannot reproduoe tbede.,lgn whicb hal
b.en dr8wn on the board, bay. hi. drew it on paper first.
Observe how he drawa the design. Does he .8e it correctly?
The following figure otters some suggestions tor peg
board d••lgna.
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The development or 8 picture file as en aid
to visual perception 1s very useful. In reading
a picture tr~e child must learn to discriminate
f1E:;ure from ground. FIe mllst learn that important
ob jects usually s'ppear larger toward the bottom
of the picture or over lapping other objects.
Density and convergence must be recognized 88 cues
to distanoe.
Picture Puzzles
Picture puzzles, Made from duplicate pictures,
mounted o.n heavy tagboard B11d then cut up into
three, fottr or five pieces. In cutting the pic-
tures care must be taken to cut them into meaning-
ful pieces so that the child will be able to d18~
cover his own mistakes. This activity will pro-
vide an opportunity for the child to te.t his
ability to reconstruct his initial exp8r1encel~
with the pictorial materials. Tll!s activity serves
to reinforce bis efforts and to permit the teaoher
to assess areas that need more developmerlt.
Picture Sequences
Serles ot pictures that can be arranged in
sequence are useful. Besides visual discrimina-
tion the child learns to develop time and sequenoe
concepts.
Picture Sorting
Groups of pictures belonging to classes with
subclasses can be sorted again and again acoording
to concepts relevant at the time. For lnstan ce.
tood, animals, clothing, rurniture, etc. Food
pictures can be sorted into vegetables, fruit,
meat, dairY' products. etc., and rurther subclasses
can be developed suoh ssleaty vep:etables, seed
vegetable., etc. Furniture can be olassified
according to the appropriate room in the house-
hold. These sorting tasks are direoted at con-





Jli~saw puzzles are available in series
which ere graded for difficulty. The simplest
puzzles provide training in form and color dia-
o'rlmination and simple eye band cool-'dination.
The child must match the fo~ pieces to the
appropriate hole., using tb. color oues that
are provided. As hi. disorimination skills
develop, puzzles are introduced in which com.--
plete object., vegetables, fruita or animals
are placed into appropriate spaces. Later,
important parts ot an objeot must be fitted
together in order to produoe tb. whole. A
puzzle in wt11ch each piece 18 • meaningful
part of the whole will be more valuable than
oneconalatlng of randomly outparta, since
to put together one or the former the ohild
must focus on the meaning and the relationshIp
of the different pieces. An anta.l wh1ch b.8
been cut into body, beed, legs, teet, 811d tail
18 m.aningfully ••sembled according to r.le~
vent features of the animal. Extension of this
experienoe to dey.lop1ng the concept otfuno-
tional use of parts 18 posslble. Teacrlsr...m.ede
puzzles, although inferior tecbnlc811y, May
well be superior tor learning concepts of r.la~
t1onahipe. A largep1cture or a head mounted on
8 beavy poster board, and then cut into me8n1ng~
fulparts-..eyes, nose, ears, foreh••d, mouth,
cb1n--wl11 demand close attention to what 1.
pictured on the puzzle piece, Bnd to the rela-
tion.bip of the parte.1
Pegboards
Pegboards, nine inches square, used with a
large assortment or oolored pegs ere particularly
helpful in developing spatial orientation, such
88 lett to right, and top to bottom. They a180
develop the ability to follow V1S1lS1 'patterns.
Training begins with simple de.igns eonstructeo
in the child's presenoe by the teaoher: "First
w.'11 make a lin. or blue pegs across the top. We
start here (indioating the top lett hand corner).n
Continuous reinforcement 1s supplied 8. the child
choos•• the correct color ana moves along in hi.





The color cone consists or large, brightly
colored wooden doughnote placed on 8 peg accord..
lng.' to oolor or size. It ms" be used to empha.
size the learning of such concepta 88 largest,
larger, smallest, sDlsller, 8S well 8S ~olor die-
criminatIon. It 18 valuable 88 8 deviee for
beginning work, and for the slower, more i~tur.
children 1n order to provide success experiences.
Stringing Beads
Stringing beads offers many opportunities for
following directions, disoriminating three dimen-
sional forms and developing 8 sequence. Persisting
in the development of a complex pattern in which
one must attend to likeness•• end ditferences in
sbape, size, and color can be encouraged.
One-inch Cub••
One-lnchcubes, wooden, in natural finish and
color are useful in a number of ways. Cubes are
useful in counting. for color recognition and for
use in teaching directions.
F1B::l}lel Boards
Using the small flannel cutouts supplied by
School Supply Houses one is equipped to strengthen
visual disoriminations involving size, S!lSpe,
number, color. end position.
1-tagnify1ng Glass
Large and smell magnifying glasses capture the
interest of ohildren quickly. Tbe type or Iuagn1..
tying glass that rests upon a wooden tripod 1s of
the greatest value. The children can place all
manner or objects under such an instrument for
closer scrutiny. Insecta, ants, grass, shell.,
parts of anim,a1s, seeds an.d leaves. The cbildren
can spend long periods of time discriminating
differences and noting similarities.1
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steno1l.
A _quare, or atencil, 3" b7 3- 18 cut out ot the
center ot an 8" by 8'" square pieoe or pressed board. Over
the pre.sed board 1. placed 8 piece ot peper, 81ao a- by 8ft ,
with. large green dot in the center.
Typical t ••k The child takes the crayon and by
coloring 1n.ide the ste,neil make. a square. (Rectangle,
diamond, triangle, etc.)
Generalteebn1guea He should color every part ot tbe
bounded ar.. very car.full", "r••11ng the ahap." •• be
colora.
Extended learn1ng. The teacher should talk witb tbe
cb11d.~n.11z.wi tb bim whet be ba. done,.n.d seek under-
stand1ng by tbe ch1ld of such questiona 8. the following:
What 1, the n••• ot the shape that you
bave ••d.'
How .any aid•• do.. it bay.?
CaD you draw one witb your finger on your
d••k?
Do you know 80metbing which 1s shaped
11ke that?
Goel, The goaleof stencil 8otl,,1t1 are cl08el,. a1m,ll8r
to tho•• regarding the use ot pu.zzl•• , namel,.. development ot
eye-band coordination and praotice in further establishing
bandednes. and later.lit,._ StencIls ahould a18opro,,1de
practioe in form perception, oolor perception, figure-background'
diacrimination. 81.e dlecr1mlnatlon, and space percept1on.1
lCruickshank. The Brain-In;lu,red Child in BODle, Scbool
and Co_unitl, p. 174:-
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Cutt1!!S
T..Yp1cal material egulpt!ent The equipment include. con-
struction paper on which geometries forma have been heavily
outlined in black, soissors, and other items as required by
this 8ctiylt,.
T:y:plcel te.k Cut th••bepe. from the paper, thus
pre·pa:r1ng tile. for 8ubsequent tasks suoh 81 a flannel board
aotivity.
general tecbniques Grasp the acissora with the tb~b
in the top hole, middle finger in lower hole, and 1.ndex
finger used aa 8 guide. Cut with long oomplete strokes fol-
lowing the outline.
~xtended learning. Ask the child appropr1ate questions
suoh as the.e:
What shape 1s thi8?
Can you point toth. cornere?
How many sides does it have?
What can you th1n.k or that 1. shaped l1kethla'
q081a The goals sought in cutting activitie. are .1ml~
lsr to tho•• mentioned wlthpuszle and stenoil activit!•••
It 1. n.e••••r,. to aohleve the.e goal. tbrougb a.wid.. u••
ot different ty·p•• of aot1vities .8 1t 1apo.sible tor the
teaoher to ••p107-
Stepa Alwa,.. construct the.e cutting telks in sucb 8
way that the child a.e. what he cut••
1. Cbild cut. ahort he.",. line bounded on either
aid. by thin cardboard. Tbis cardboard, clipped
to the lined paper forces the oh1ld to cut paper
1n a straight line. The child. in reality. cuts
through the m1ddle of • channel .formed by the
oardboard pieces.
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2. U•• procedure above 'but place cardboard on one
aide or line onl~.
3. Child cut. on.~lnch squares with be8v7 black
outline ,. the only guide.
4. Increase 81ze of square to about three inches.
5. Child cuts two strips of one-inch blocks.
6. Child cut. three strips of one-incb blocks.
7. Child cuts half roundwb1cb has been heavily
outline81nblack u8ing the edge of paper tor
the straight aide.
8. Right-angle shape at one corner of peper 1.
drawn sbowing the child how to cut • corner.
Additional COlllDlenta During the early steps, simple
pictures may be Mace from the shapes by pasting them on paper
and adding a few .s1mple lines with crayons. tster, the
cutting may be used in conjunction witb 8 desired learning
in arithmetic, parquetry, etc. These cutting activitie.
w11l oceuPJ a lengthy period ot time, otten an entire school




Typical ~18ter181 end I~gl~1pment A sheet or 12" by 18"
newsprint divided in lt~';" by 6" sections outlined in black 18
used. On this sheet are four different ooJ.ored geometr10
drawings with an empty sectlon beside each one.
T;rp1081 Task With crayons thechl1d reproduces each
shape in the blank spaoe to the right of it.
General Techniques The ch1ld should operate in a lett
to right manner, finishing each drs't--11ng in order before pro-
ceeding to the next one. The p:r-eterred hand should do the work
as the other band holds the paper in pIece •
.Extended Learning. First, this aotlv1ty assiats the
child in naming each drawing. This gives him added vocabulary
end a frame of reterence when he uses the same shape and
strokes in other tasks. Also. colora and n~ber8 or line.
may be identified by the child 88 he responds to appropriate
questioning by tbat••cher.
Goals I.D considering theae act1v1 ties the teacher should
keep in mind the goal. inherent in the activities or coloring,
cutting, sorting, pegboards and others. Moat or them .1so
apply to copying geometric shapes. However, in. addition,
particular stre.. 18 placed on tbo.e .kills which are ea.en-
tial to an appropriate grasp ofprer••d1ngand prewrltlng
abilities. Copying geometric tO~8 gives the child practice
in the integration or petterns of visual stimuli, 1n direction-
ality, in increasing his attention span, and in controlling
and lim1ting perseveration. Likewise, the ta8k 1s not
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80 complicated but that the child bas 8 good opportunity to
complete an 1de8 and thus have 8 8uccess experienoe be.ieto
further appropriate condition1ng.
Additional Comment This material 1s closely related to
the tool skill of' writing as well 8S to the readiness 8spects
or read1ngand arithmetic. It1a designed so that there 1s
e tendency to first copy the parts or some shepeor form and
then use the same parts to Make 8 whole. Thus itt, emphasized
that a whole is made up of iJniried partain a given relation
to each other. This taak should be refined 1n any waf nece.-
sar,. to meet the requirements or the ohild.1
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Form, Shape, and Conf1BHrat1on Patterns
This 9xerc1se involves helping the children to perceive
color, rorm, and position.
The child Is given • set or "form cerds" or configura-
t10n carda wh10h be matches. The cerds should be cut from
white poster or very heavy paper board 3" by 3", and a geo-
metric figure should be drawn on each one. Severe' cards
should be prepared tor I particular figure, these should
agree in color eo that all eireles ere red, ell triangles
are green, and 80 on. The chilo may be given all the cards
and instructed to pick out identical onesl the color cue.
aid him in th1s task. Several other sets should b,. prepared
with the entire set Made in one color. l~Jor example, there might
be a set containing three triangle., three circles, three
sq,usrel, three dIamonds, three reotangles and three hexagons
all cut from orange peper and pastod on whIte. Sets with con-
figuration (more tbanonf$ figure on each card) would be pre-
.entad next. Again, color cues should be used to facilitate
the task tor thechl1d. After the child bas developed some
racility 1n recogn1zing and selecting the geometric figure.,
he may be given a set of tbec.rda oontaining several figures
all in the same color.1
ltbld., pp. 168-169_
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Construction of Teaoher Made Materials
Cruickshank oft"ers the following suggestions in pre-
paring work for disturbed children but he also mentions that
the same technique of oonstruotion can be applied to materiela
selected for use with other children with learning difficultie••
1. The first thing 1s the need to remove from the
:material .ill unnecessary det8ils.
2. Picture ehould be accurate in presenting a true
concept to the child.
3. The size of oards on which visual elds are mounted
should be governed partly by the individual child'.
ability to de.l w1th objects. Cards 3" b7 3" are
recommended because they can be manipulated e8811y,
they lend themselYes to interchangeableness, as in
categorizing and they may be more easily stored.
4- The use or 8 border 18 recommended because it
serves e triple purpose. It sets limits to the task,
create. a neater more attractive format, and can be
use~ to provide the child with color cues.
Color oued cards provide an extra hint to the child.
For eXlmple, If a child were to pick out an item
th8t was dif1"erent from others, all like cards would
have e border of the sarne oolor and the different
card would have a border of another color.
$. Problems presented in the early stages of 8 child's
program should have only one posslble solution: tbe
materials used migbt be desoribed as error-tree.
The child needs no opportunity to choose wrong1r.
By alway8 getting the correct answer he experienoe.
suocess instead of failure. When be 1s given, atter
many sucoesses, an opportunity to do 8 task whicb
may have two or three possible solutions, the taak
should be constructed so that it SD error 1s made,




This aeries or tasks is deslg:ned to determine the abilitY'
of the child to establish and maintain visual contact with a
target. For this series of tasks, a nenlight will serve most
adequately. Tbe penllg~r)t should have a brig'btly lighted point
which is visible when the light 1s held in upright position.
This bright light source provides a strong visual '~!nU1U8 end
enhances the motivation of the child.
In the educational process. the child must be a ble to
control the direction of the gaze in order to obtain adequate
andcons1stent visual information. It 1. this behavioral 8s'pect
of the ocular problem which concerns the teacher and which 1.
evaluated by means of ocular pursuit.
Tbe teacher will test the child as follows: both eyes
together. right eye alone, left eye alone. end convergence.
When either eye is following the target alone, the
major conoern for the examiner is the aceuracy with wh1cb
visual contact with the target 1s maintained. The eye should
move SMoothly as the target moves. Jerkiness or irregular
movements indioate difficulty in maintaining contact. In
some oases the target may be lost altogether ana the cbild bas
to "wander about" with his eyes to reestablish contact.
OnlJ the eye not the head must move. Partioular dif-
fioulty in maintaining visual oontact 1s frequently seen at
the point where the direction of the child's gaze crosses the
midline of his body. Suoh difficulty is indicated by a sligbt
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jerl{ in t118 eye movemeonts at this point.
\~lhen the two eyes are m()vlng together, the relationship
bet~leen the t'tslO eyes must be observed. Both eyes shotlld be
d1rented toward the target at all times. In some children one
eye will follow adequately while the other cannot maintain COD~
taot. The result 1s that the two eyes do not work together.
:,Phey break apart from time to time and binocular contact 1.
destroyed. One eye may markeolylead the other 80 tllat the
impression is that one eye 1s oonstantly shead and the other
lsmoving more slowly and hesitantly. The problem of coor-
dination between the eyes is elso frequently more severe when
the target moves ·across the midline of the body_
Convergence refers to the posture of the two eyes in
relation to the distance of the target from the eye. Thetwo
eye$ must triangulate on the tareset. Thismaans that when the
target 1s distant the eyes are parallel. When the target 1s
near. the two e188 must turn inward to triangulate on it. Some
children have difficulty in maintain1ng oontact with the 8ame
target when it' distance is changed because they cannot alter
the eye posture smoothly. Such d~'~'l~"-fcult,. is revealed by the
irregular and Ulleyel1 convergence movements in following tbe
target as it i.pushed toward tlle nose. Such Iaovements ma,.
be relatively smooth but may be slow and sluggish.
When the child 1s looking at the target held four inch••
in front of the face and tben structed to look at the
examiner, • rapid convergence movement is reqUired. For 80me
ch~ldren this alteration may be alow and be may have d1ftlcult7
in "releasing" the near point target and shitting to the tar
point target. For others the eyes may not move in unison.
One may shift to the new target promptly and the other may
shift somewhat later. I r1 ngra8p1~ngtt the new target, the eyes
may not be aocurate but a sex-ies of "bracketing" movements
may be neoessary before the contact 1s flnally estab11.. shed.
Tho same problems may be enoountered when the child is asked
to shift from the examiners· face back to the penlight at
four 1nehee.1
IDr. Eugene G. Roach and Dr. Newell C. Kephart, ThE!
Purdue Perceptual..Motoz- S~urvel (Columbus, Ohio: Charles E.
Rerr!ll books, Inc., 19b6" pp. 59-60.
Eboeolfte Instructions
Mater~a18: A penlight end an occlude~
Procedure: SeQ t the child in 1:1 ebs lr fac1.ng the examiner who
sits in another 01181r." in front of the eh1.1d. If the child
normally weers glasses, be sure that they are worn during
these tests. Demonstrate the t,enl1ght end tell the ebl1d you
want him to follow it with bis eyes wherever it moves. Hold
the light about twenty inches directly before the ohild's
face and at his eye level.
Teak 1 Both eye8--Ssy, "Now watch the light wherever
it It. goes. Move the light slong the arc of the circle with •
radius of about twenty inches, having its center at a point
between the child I s eyes. f>J!ove the light a pprox1mate11 eighteen
inches to the right along this are. Then move it back and ap-
proximately eighteen 1nc11es to the left along the arc. Move
it up and down for approximately eighteen inches, and then ln
each of the two diagonals (upper lett, lower right and upper
right, lower lett). Thus the eye movements in the four merldla
have been exaMined (Since the target 1s moved on the ara of
the cirole, the eye-target distance remains constant and any
interference with ocular control arising from problems of ac-
commodation is minim1zed.) l"lote tIle behavior of the child's
eyes and assign a rating.
Task 2 Right eye.-Cover th. child's right eye and repeat
Task 1, observing tbe bE~8vlor o~ the right eye alone.
Taak 3 Ileft eye...Shlft the oover from the left eye to
the right eye. Repeat Task 1 observing the oerformance of
the lett eye alone.
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Task 1;1; Convergence...Remove the eover so that the child
sees with both eyes. Hold the nenl1pht directly in front or
hie faoe at eye level and twenty inches away. Slowly move the
l1r11t in toward his naSA until tis about four inohes from
his face. Observe the behavior or the two eyes 8S the light
approaehes his faoe.
Ask the child to ehanre the distance of his raze. Say,
"Now look at me." Observe the behavior ot the two eyes 8S he
moves from ,the nesr target to the fer target. Then ssy, "Now
look at the I1p:ht." Observe the movements of his eyes as 0
ohanges from a far t8r~et to 8 near target.
Scoring Tas les 1, 2, end :3 are scored according to the
following eriteria:
4 Smooth, even, following movements
3 Basically smooth, s11ght jerkiness or hesitation
2 Uneven or jerky movements
1 Basically unable to follow ta~eet. Loses target.
Cannot follow without moving head. Parallelism
between the two eyes 1s not established.
Taslr l~ is soored according to the follopl1ng
criteria:
4 Smooth, even movement
3 Basically smooth, only a light deley or inaccuracy
2 '1ovementjerky and unsure. Cirasp and release are
slow or inaccurate.





a. Encourage the ch1ld to u•• tull .~mov.­
menta, u8ing elbow and sboulder ratber than
juat fingers, band and wrist.
b. Heve him us. e8cb band and both bands togetbe••
c. It tbeohl1dreJecta the obalk or cannot main-
t.ln a eont1noua grasp on it, cover ttle boar>d
with chalk and bave him erase with large cir-
cular movement., using tbe palma ot bi. banda.
d. Alway. encourage smootb, fr••flowing movementa.
e. Bave bim stand back and observe the trace
be b•• made.
f. Ask bim to follow part or it witb bis finger.
2. Drawing
a. H.y. the child dra... atra1gbt lin•• between
goal., vertioal, diagonal, and lateral.
Stre•• oont·lnult:r.
Do not bave him run chalk back and tOl'tb
but r8tber draw .everal tl••• ,trom lett to
right, tben several time. tram r1ght to lett.
H8ve bi. us••aob band.
Be 8ure be remains tn the center of the t ••k
and toll.ov. with hi. 8Y8S not b18 head or
bi. bodr_
'b. Single cont1nuous circles.
In both directions.
With ••cbhand for a period of tim.,
Keep him in center ot the tesk.
o. Double cont1naous circle••
In, out, and parallel 1n botb dlrect1ona.
Enoourage s1Uchron,. or bend movementa.




a. Have himperfo'rDl eacb hend in botb direotions
(a, b, 8nd 0 above)
e. At first make the outline about one incb wide
and gr8dua117 decre8se it to normal chalk
trace.
t. Keep the cbild in tbe center ot hi. task.
Encour8ge hi. to move only bis band and arm
end his 8,.•••
$2
Dot Game: Pege 169 ttD1rectionality", SLOW
.+iEARNER IN THE CLASSROOM by N. C.Kephiit
Clock Game: Page 171-180 ,SLOW LEARNER IN
THE CLASSROOM.
B. Pegboard
1. Present 8 peg to the child and tell hi. to take
it. Ir he locates the peg with his eyes, tben
looksava,. •• he grasps it, qUickly move the peg
• short d1atance to encourage him to look at end
grasp at tbe 88me time. The moment b. grasps it,
tell him to put it 1n the board.
2. Pre.ent. peg and ••y, "T8ke tt", then, "Put 1t
bere,· •• you indicate the exact bole.
3. Pre.ent 8 peg and have tbe ohild p~r8u. it vltb
bi••ye. end hand, grasp it, and place it where
indioated.
8. Move one peg from lett torigbt 801'08. the
mid-line, another trom right to lett._ third
from the board to above hi. head, eto. Also
move 80me from a distance in close and from
1n close..-out.
b. It the child turns his head instead of his
eyes, gently hold his head.
c. It' his eyes lose their "fix" on the peg, atop
the movement immediately en.d call b1s eyes
back to it.
4. Set up two pegs a. goals and ••k the child to
till the pegs ln, thus making a straigbt line.




Atter etacb. des1.E:n 1s completed witb pegs, bave
the child draw (with crayon, or at tbe chalk
board) the design be has .ad••
c. Ball and B.l1oon PlaT
1. Balloon
8. Play oatoh
b. Relea.e balloon from above the child's beed
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and bave him pursue and catcb it 8S it drifts
down.
c. Have the child keep the b.lloon in the air,
ua1ngboth hends and using one hand then tbe
other.
2. Ball
8. Rolling, catching, throwing, kioking, bouncing
b. Us•• large, light-weight ball tbat require.
the use of both handa.
D. Soap Bubble.
1. Have the child blow them into the a1r, follow
w1th 6yes and catch with the w.nd.
2. Blow them into the air and poke with ringer ot
the opposite band.
3. Hold the cblldis he.d it nece.sary to encourage
eye movement••
lvisconsin, State Department ot PUblic Instruction., Bureau
of Hand1cepped Children, Bulletin 4-, Aida to Motorl0 and Per-




1. Hold Ii noise making target in each band. Sound
one and wait until the child fixes his eye. on
it. Hold his fix for 2 or .3 seconds, then sound
the other.
s. Move the target 80 the child can practice
vertical, lateral, and diagonal movements.
b. Repeat 1n 8ach direction 4 or .~ time••
c. Perform both monocularly and binocularly.
d. If neoessary, hold the child's bead to en-
courage eye movements to the full extentr
also to detect and correct midline problem.
2. Have the child 1ttlx" on items in the room.
8. Again encour.ge lateral, Yert10al and dia.
gODel movements.
b. Hold head if necessary.
c. Pertorm aonoeulerly end binocularly.
B. Pursu1ts
1. Target
8. Hold a target about 20 inches before the
child's eyes. Ask htm to watcb it wherever
it goes.
b. Choose a target to fit the child'. need••
The introduction or 8udltor7, kinesthetic
and/or tactual elues may be nece.ssry.
2. Movements
8. Move the target several times in each of the
following direotiona: Lateral17 V.rt1call~
Diagonally In a circle
b. The extentot the eye movements w111 very.
Find thelengtb of: movement at whicb the obild
performs be.t 1n each direction, begin work
bere and extend to 8 .8x1m~ or 20 to 30
inches.
c. Move the target in an arc tor the first three
directiona, 28 above, thus keeping the eye-
target distance conBtant.
d. Keep the child 1n the center of the task.
e. It the child moveahis head, ask him to hold
it still. If he cannot, hold it tor him.
t. Watch the eyes carefully to determine when
both eyes are pointed directly at the target.
It the child 10S8S the target, immediately
stop the target and ask the child to refix.t.
it.
3. Binooular and ~onocu18r Training
Perro~ above activities with each eye separately
ano both together.
4. Fatigue
Because these activiti•• malte neuromuscular de-
mands upon the cllild he may 88s11y become fatigued.
Therefore, the eye training activities should be
practiced for short periods or time several tim••
a day.
5. Supplementary Reading
TIm S!,O,\,l LEAR.NER IN TI!E CLASSROOM, pp. 11~6-1S0
8nd~41-·258.
c. Convergence
Hold • target (en item that w1ll read11,. attract the
child IS attention.) 18 inohes direotly in front or
the child's eyes. Ask the child to look at the
target 88 70U move it in to about 2 inch•• trom th.
ey88, in line with the bridge of the nose.
Th. child ma1 have diffioult,. converging, tbst 1.,
tUing both e,.e. on the mOTing target and holding
tbem there. It sot
1. Move tbe target in just • short di.t.noe hom
the point where one or both .,..8 108e the target,
then out again.
2. Gradually work in closer.
3. Practice the "accomodat1.e rook-
Have the child glanoe from 8 near target to one
tour or five feet away. B~gln with the second
target directly in tront of b'l. Later, diagonal












4. Difficulty crossing midline
5. Incoordination or two hande
Oc ular Pursulte
Functions to be obseryed:
Ocular control
Ylauel oontact ~lth
Inadequate performanee 1s indicated by:
1. Movement of the head rather than the eyes
2. Jerky movements in following targets
;. Loss or visual contact with target
4- Loss of parallelism. between two eY8s.
S. l1idllneproblem
6. Inability to hold fixation on target.
Visual Achievement Forms
Funct1\>DS to be observed:
'jr.
Perception relationships
Inauequ8te performance 18 indIcated by:
1. Inaocurate reproduotion of forma
2. Inadequate size or drawings
3- Segment1ng of the task
4- Inadequate orientation on the page
R..bytbmici-lrlties






Inadequate performance 1s indicated by:
1. Inaccurate reproduction
2. Reversals .
3. lies! tant or jerky performance
4- Lack of rhythmic flow of ~ovement
5. Poor orientation to b08.d~
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Perceptual Surv&z Rating Fo~
Chalkboard
Pl.. Cirele
1. How many attempts needed to reach proper size? __........
2. 1l1h1oh hend 1s used? Right .. Lett
3. In what direction 1s it drawn? Clockw18~e----
Counter clockwise
4•• Circle 1s positioned directl,. in front of --t"-E--e--obl1d'
Yes N'o I1'"' no. where?
$- Does he aross tbe m11dline without D1ov4llll!!l"1-ng-:).....-te-h........b~.-o~d-y.-
or bead? Yes No
6. Is the shape of tb.c1rcle-~g-o-od~? Yes No
7. Stops to "think out" where be should go next dur·~!-ng-.--
any part of the performance? Yes No
...-......-If yes, where?
8. Achieves 8 o1rc....t ..............n...e....s ....rllpllly-···.....c-orre,ct in 81z8, position
and shape after two or three trials. Yea . No
9. Shows marked difficulty even after 3 or 4 attempt.-:----
Yes No
10. Wrist is stift -8~n~d~doe8 be have difficulty in COD-





1Ibid •• pp. 87-93.
4 3 2 1
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liow many attempts needed to reach propel' size' __
First attempts are large and far apart? Yes ~__~_
No -_..........
Do larger circles overlap? Yes '. No ~~~__
Is one"'e1rcle larger than the otber~ Yes No___
If yes, which one?
Are the circles dra-w~n~o-n-.~o-n~t-o~p~or···'the other? Yea
, No~
In what direction are the oircles drawn? ~
Right hand cirole . Left band circle
Do the ciroles tend to become flat on the i-n-s~!~de-?
Yes l~o.. 1 r Slight.. .' Pronounced ._
Is one cIrcle aCC1Jrate and the otner bighly inacourate'
Yes No Which is Inaccurate' Right
--- L.tt...........
Are there errors in both circles without tb~ inao-
curacies being parallel? Ye.. No










1. Cb11(~ "walks the chalk" across the board. Yes
No ......-
2. lIe draws left half of line with left hand and rIgn-t
balfwitb the right hand. Yes No ___
3- He has trouble crossing the midline. Yes
No-.......-
Make. false starts Yes No
Pauses during drawing performanoe............ Yes
No ----














L1nes are straight and perallel? Yes No
Lines nbow" slightly? Yes No ~--
Markedly? Yes 1 N'o ~........__
One band receives all the attention? Yes No
One hand ceases to f\lnet1on somewhere during th.----
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1. It 1s necessary to bold his










He wanders off the tarpet.
This 1s apparent at the ex~
tremes of the movement.
5. lIold1ng the target eom.es and I"











7. He overshoots the target~­
then he waits for it to
catoh Ur).
8. When wor~ing ~ both eyes
they move in unison.
Yes No ----.....-
9. One eye wanders off the target.
Rigbt Left
~". ........-
10. This "wender1ng of the eye" 1s






11. Holding of target comes and goes
through the wboleperformance.
Yea No .-............





13. One eye remains at t.tonsry 88
the other one moves.
Right Left ___
ll~. There 1s a slight jerk as the




Ii. I· Iv Ir- IR I.I l !.J,; I ~
..........__......-............._ ........... J....--.....................,""-.-l...........!.........:........I-..I..-.-.lS. He 1s unable to follow tbetarget.
Deficienoies: . ........ .... _,,'_ .,,",.......... .....-_.....1. __..........
COnIDlents:
Itst









I I II L V Ir: R
1 I
1. It 1. necellary to hold hi,
bead •• be ~ur.u.1 the te~­
get.
I II I IIII I I I I I
2. Mowements are jerky.
He wand.pa orf the tBrret.
Th1. 1. apparent at the ex-
tram•• of the movement.
,1Ioldtngthe target cc'meft end





















He reGa1n. the terpet
t)l'oTupt17.
He must look arounrl
tor ft.
•iii... ••
7. He overshoots the tar~et-~
tben he watts for it to
catcb tit'.
s. ~~th.nwor_lng ,-,-both -eyt;s
the,. move1n unison.
Yea No ...............
10. This ·".nderlng or tl,••-ye" 1.
app,at-ent at the extrome. of tb·.
mo",.ment.
Y.. llo ..............."......
11. riold1n_~ f)f target 001116<1 9lld goe.






;jne i;'ye remains stattonsrr ••
tbe otber one move••
Right TAft
'.ft'lere is a s11f'ht jft!'lc: Ii S the
ey.a oroas tbe midline.
Yee No
ne 18 Tn.bie to follow the
tar!~~t• ••





1. Draws the form in one continuous
line.
Deficiencies:
Comment. %....... - ..-- _
Rating Score: Circle one 4 3 2 1
6S
Activities to Teach Dimension and Fo~
Remember in all form work to associate the lines, forma,
and object. with their nam... Example: Draw 8 line





3- V8rlety of oval shape.
4. Various 4-a1ded shapes
S. Various triangular shape.
6. Circles of var10us graded 81z••
7. Cylinders ot same widths but varied lengths
8. Cylinders of varied widths but equal length.
Teach large, small and thick and th1n (cylinders oeD
be cut trom dowels ot yarlou8 widths).
B. Mitch forms from one through 8tx to w1de rai.ed line••
Felt or ••ndpaper p••ted on plywood oroardboard.
c. Matoh rO~8 from one to six through pencil th1n line••
D. Perform A and B with -'1•• blindfolded.
E. ~Sortlng
1. Cubes and bricks
8. Spheres. CUbe., pyramida
b. Circlea, squire., and triangle.
Experiment: Cat 811ces from an orange.
Result: c1rcle
Cut alie..from cubes and pyremida
of c18Y_ R.sult: Square. end
tr18ngl... Thus the child will
learn the d1rterenc.. and rela-
tionships between 8 and b.
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3. P••• , corn, beans. b••ds
~~. Coins
$. Perform 1, 2, and 3 blindfolded






Put ell the blg c1rol•• , cubes, etc.,
here and 811 the amall one. there.
Put all the ped it... ber.and the
blae on•• over there. Begin witb two
difterent colors of tbe 8.me it••,
then witb a variety ot item. in two
ditterentcolora. Cont1nue adding
colora and item. until the chlld can
.orten,. grouplng of 1t••• according
to color.
7. Bave ohild not only 80rt but arrange in rows.
F. Spaoing
Have obl1d arrange it.... band's widtb apart,
3 finger. apart, 2 finger. apart, 1 finger apart. etc.
Firet single ite•• , tben rowa or itema. The obj,ect
1. to keep 1'0". atra1ght and distance between rowa
oonatant.
G. Copying,
1. Have ohild copy ai.pl. patterned groupings •• be





2. Have him cop,. II patterned group from memory_
Arrange tbe ite.e, let bim atudr,then oaretull,.
1'8.0•• the pattern and let him baild it tro•
•••01'7-









•• Acroes, up and .down, slanting and curved
b. Parallel
c. Joining line., angles or oorners
d. Intersecting linea
2. D:raw forms
a. Circle., squares, triangles
b. Trace, draw between dota, oOP7. draw from
memor7-
I. Tran8late lines to solid fo~.
1. . Collect and arrange berore the ohild • group of
iteme tb8t repre.ent the v.riou8 line••
Example: tin can, paper eon., tin ple pan,
atra1ght bandled apoon, rectangular box, bowl, ball.
Nov ask tbe cbild for it••• with questions 81m,!:la:&-
to th••• :
G1ve .e the objeot .tbat haa all straight linea
and corners. (box)
The one that 18 round and almost tlatlik••
circle. (pie pan)
The one tbat 18 part17 straight and part17
curved. (.pooo)
The one that ls. 8 sphere. (ball)
The one tbat 1. part17 11ke • sphere. (bowl)
The one that 1s partly round but 1. flat on
top and bottom. (tin oen)
J. Have the cbild go about the room and pick out stra'.gbt
end slanted line., eorner., curve., eto. Have bim
coap8relengtb of line. toone another and to bim••lt.
Example: A line tbat 18 .along 88 his Ill'll.abort ••
bi. finger, tall as be 18, eto.
K. Introduoe .,.bol. w1tb abatraot ••aning.. At tirat
thla ne.d not be an introduction or lettera by name
but rather tbet••ohlng ot tbe ewarene.8 or them.
their positions and shepes.
1. Present the following 8J111bols to the ohild. U••
large symbol. on the chalkboard at least part of
tbe time. Ask b~ to abow YOQ tbe curved line.,
th. straight 11n•••
b, d. q. p, g, j, r, h, ft, •
(Rearrange the symbols .ach time that YOll pre.ent tbe•• )
2.
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Aek whicb alde of the line 1. the circle on.
Tbe obild may answer rigbt or lett or point witb
hi. right or lett hand.
Ask, ttIs tbe vertical line (or the line going up
and down) above or bel.ow the sbelt (tb·. horizontal
line)?" It might be well to make the sbelt 8
different color than the letters.
(manu8cript print b 9 t b J d kpg X)
"Do•• the line curve to the right or to the lett?"
s.- Draw these fO~8 in large 81ze on 8 white sheet
or paper, then out out tbe difterent ••ctions ot
.acb 80 that they esn be JDatched to tho•• on tbe
sheet. The ttt" will heve three part... T'he"g"
w11l Dav.three parts. The "a" will bave two parte,
etc. (U.. the forms found on page 6, or LF.ARN
HOW TO LEARN by Avery Higgins).
6. Cut letters in 8cr1pttorm oft.endpaper. Let tbe
oh1ld trace wi tb f1nger and na•• them. Later he
can fit the.e togetber to msk. worda.
7.\i:r1te script letters on 8andpaper. Let the cbild
trace them with his f1nger and name thea.
8. Match letters andn••• tbem.
9. Trace letters and nam.. them.
1e. OOP7 letters and name thea.
11. Write letters rrom memory.
12. Trace with ringer on sandpaper and nam. simple words.
i). 14atcb words, script· wltb soript, pr1nte" to printed,
printed to 8orlpt.
14. Trace word. w1tb pencil.
15. Cop,. word••
16. Write words from •••01'7.




1. Walk forward on beam, arma held aideward.
2. Walk baokward on beam. erms held sideward.
,). With arms beld sideward, walk to the middle, turn
around and walk backward.
4. Walk forward to the middle of tbe bee•• then turn and
walk the remaining distance sideward lett with weigbt
on the balls of the teet.
S. Walk to center of beall, then turn and continue side--
ward right.
6. Walk forward with lett toot always 1n front ot tbe
right.
7. Walk forward with right toot always in front of the
lett.
8. Walk baokward with lett foot always 1n front ot the
right.
9. Walk backward with rigbt foot alvay. in front or the
lett.
10. Walk forward with hands on bips.
11. Walk backw8rd with hands on hips.
12. Walk fOI.,.srd witb er8a8r balanced on top or the h••d.
13. Walk backward with eraser balanced on the to,p of the
head.
14- vlalk the beam backward with hands clasped behind the
body.
15. Walk the beam forward, arma beld aideward, palm.s down.
with an eraser on the back or .acb band.
16. Walk the beam backward, arma held sideward, palm.
down. with an eraser on the beck of each band.
17. Walk to the middle or the beam, balanoe on one toot,
turn around on this toot and walk backward. to the
end of the beam.
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18. W1th arma clasped about the bod7 1n rear, walk the
b.am forward.
19. With arma cla8ped about the body in rear, walk tor-
ward to the middle or tbe b.am, turn around once. walk
backward the remaining distance.
Praotice in balance 18 primarily developed tbrough the
u•• or the walking b.am. The above exercises are recomme,nded
not only for tbe development of arm and leg skills but 8180








To develop visual discrimination skill••
Circles,square., end reotangle. ot
vex-lou••1z•••
Ch1ld arranges 'in sequenoe aocording to
8ize or torm (different sizes of pic-










'1'0 develop visual diser1rtlnation skills.
I~i1meo or ditto sheets divided 1nto halv•• ,
top half 1n quarter8.
F'orme on bottom half otsheet are cut ..
metohed and pasted to forms at top t:181£
or paper. Forme ma1 be colored according
to key-
Tode"el0'p vi.ual discrimination skills.
Tagboard ruled into sixteen three-inch
square.. On eacb square a form or 8
picture 18 permanently ftxed. All carda
are the 88me. An extra .et 1a made tor
the instructor to cut into individual
stimulus (8) cards.
S cardssre beld up by the teacher,
ohild places b.ad over b18 matching form
or picture (children'. cerds sre the
s.m.• but picture8 ere 1n different
eequenc•• ).




To develop visual discrimination sklll.
Large picture. mounted on tegboard w1th
one important pert missing. Envelope.
oontaining mi8.ing perts.
Child finda missing pert and pIa c•• it
1n proper place; or, leader holds up
the pioture. the child who caD gue•• the
mi•• ing part by name gets to find it aDd





e. Change the Circle
To develop viDual d1acrim.lnat1on .kills.
Chalkboard, chalk
Leader places large circle on the board.
Cbl1~r.n cover their eyea. Leader places
• line through the circle. The child lil 0







To develop visual discrimination skills.
Two sete ot 11keplctures of objects such
as a card, a bat. a cup, a car, etc.
Leader deals ell the cards1n one set to
the children with about .five or aix carda
to each. Then the leader holds up one
card at a time trom the second set. The
child who bas the match take" the card.
1.'he one' who matcb•• up 1. cards t1rat
wins the game.
Shapes and" numbers .. --;y also be U8&d.1
lSl~san W. Gray, l~t 81, B.~ror.e It'1rat Grade, The Early
Training Project 1:or cultural11 Diaadvantaged Children




:B'1nd large, olear pictures that oontain object. with
balanced parta--cars. chairs, etc. Cllp out of each three
or tour piece. ot the same size' and shape tllat inolude, tor
example, one arm, or leg trom a obalr, one shoe troma per...
son, or one wheel trom a oar. (Clipped-out pieces should be
the ••m.size or shape so children cannot us. their contours
88 a besis for identification.) Mount .acb picture on 8tli~....
white paper. Place the nieces for it in an envelope and
fasten to the back or the picture. Children are to put tb.
mi.sing pieces 1n the appropriate "holes" in tbe plcture.1
Fo~ .~~ Size Peroeption
An exeroise sheet or board, divided 1nte squares can
be used for ID exere:lse in visual discrimination (shIpe and
81ze). Paste or dre.., circles in graduated sizes in the first
row of ft'boxes t : "n the board, squares in the next, then tri-
angle., enc: finally half circles. An envelope, clipped to
the back of the board, should contain 1centlcal pieces, whicb
8 youngster is t'o matcb witb the onea on the board.2
lSucb InterestiD8 Tbl~. To Do.. tor grades 1 and 2
Independent Act1vities in t~ Language J\rts, Adapted from
texts in the Language i~:rt8 Program: Curr1culuxn Foundation
Series, (Chicago, Illinois: Scott F10reaman and Co •• 1966), p.8.
2Ibid ., p. 9.
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A l ooc1 ••7 to atreDgtbe. e'hl1dreu t • abl11ty to ob••ne
l1k.n..... e.' d1tt.reno.. 1n I,bap. 1,to ba.. tb...'o,b
ptotuP•• of obj••'., abowRln ooler ._ perapeotlY. wltb tb,•
.... obJ••te 4r••• 111 outlin••lone. Cd' trOll ..ga.ln•••Ad
.o.t on ••p•••' •••Na oolol'tul pl.,,,,... ot 1841y14u.1
obJ••'aol' tl,8UI"... '1'"0. with bl••k •••yol1 or.arker on
sbeet,. ot whit. pa,er th•••m. al•••• the ple_lIre ••Pd •
• 1.'1'1. outll,n. or the ••11'"1 ttav. or obJ••t in tn. pl.'tar••
Spaoe out tbe oolol'M plotur., ••rd, on the bold... or ..balk
ledge and b,... tbe oul1«1...lIp,,' 'be olltllfte plct.. "e.t to
the oolore" plcture 1t _tob•••1
Purpo.'tJ I 'fbeolotb••pln 01.01. 1.. •••tation ot tbe
pes board. ttJ. _1n par'po•• 1. to 81•• pp•••
tlo,. In .".-bllnd ooord1.8t101\.
:M.'bod ot
V,. c To1. board ., be u••d to relnto... tb. oon-
.ep, or 01...1. ttl ••pl••tng tb. pel. OR tbe
ollter 01..01. vhlobb.. tbe .oat pega and l_ao.' '1•••1-1I1b1. •• aclro18.
D•••ript10.'
fteb... 1. .d. of two ct••tllar pl...ot
tlood 81U- tose'b... The d1...t,.,1' ot tbe
ba•• 1. ttt tbiok. 'lb•••,dl1 of tbe 01re1••
o~.•blob tbe bol•• ape .••en1Japao.a •••e
1~··, 2i", ).3AIt ,_Dd S". 'Tbe aUfl1Jel' or bol••
h-oat'be _11••t to tb. laps••t 1'••" ••t1...1,.
are toar,.lx, 81e;bt and. , ••1..,e. The pe,_
ar...detroa "oo'.-n elotb••plna Ollt to •
•• • ... . • n'
In,.,.,'.•.. '.141.n· IS
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beight of lift. There are four yellow, !1x
blue, eight red, and twelve green pegs.'
Double Deck Pes Board.
Purpose: The main purpose of the double deok peg
board 18 to gIve practice in deptb percep..
tlon and eye-bend coo,rd1n8tlon on two levels.
Thi8 peg board 18 used as 8 toy.
Met"hod of
Use: Pegs 8:re painted tvo 00101"8 to make 8 checker-·
board pattern it the child l1kes to follow 8
deslRn.
Pioture 1~tob1ns Boards
Pu:rpo.e: The picture matching board encourege. closer
observation and keener peroeption, and gl•••
praotice in .y....h.nd coordination.
Method ot
US8: The picture blooks are pre.ented to the child
one at a time, and be 18 sbown that there
8pe identical plotur•• in the board. After
be 1. abl& to plaoe the. 81ng17. he 1. given
all the ploture. at once•
......
lIb1d •..
2Barbara Dorward, Teacb1E8 and TOSS tor Handicapped




The blooks are 2" x 2" x .314". The p1ctu.r••
are cut the 81•• or the block and. 8eoured
by glue or transparent tepe. Oorre.pondlng
picture. are glued in the cutout apace••
Tb. p1otur.. ere fra. P••k.A-Boo-~A Plctur.
Book or 81m218 ObJect. ,. publ1abed 67' the I
samuel tOW. Company, lCenosh8, Wiscons1n.
Eight Picture Board: The base is mad. or
two 9" x 9ft X itt piece. of wood glued toge.
there The cutout. are 2tn x 2t".
Color Train Puzzle
Purpose: The color train 1s to combine the sk1lls of
shape perception ar~d color matohing.
Method o~
U••: For the child who needs praotice in matching
oolora, the teaoher may place the train and
a.sk thecb11d to put the wheels wltbtbe cor-
rect oar. The child who understands color
mltcb1ng but n.e~8 to work on apaoe percep-
tion may be pre.ented with the puzzle having
wheels already plaoed and be asked to plaoe
the oers.
Desoription:
The bas. 1s 11" x 21l" x tn. The piece w1~b
the cutouts is 7!" x 5/8". Thl. 1. placed
on the lower part of the base surface. A
tray 18 formed at the top by putt lnge small
frame around the remaining edge or the 8ur-
taoe with • 3" 8ep.~.t. partition tor the
spool.. The vb••ls 81". Made fr01&. regular
.1ze spool. cut to • heigbt of 314". The
center or the wheels laS/6" fro. the bottOll
of the train cara. Drawer pull. or wooden
bandl•• ma1 be ueed.The train oar. var.,.
111 height trom. 21-" to 1" and In length fro.
4 5/8" to :3 5/,8". The flat car 18 longe.
then either the coal car or the cabooae 801






The main purpose or thlapulzle is to give
practioe in form peroeption.
The animal puzzle is used in the same man.,·
ner in which an,. puzzle 1. u8ed.
Description:
The base is made of two 3/8" pieces or
15"'x 8" wood glued together. The cutouts
in the top piece are large enough to allow
e88Y placement of the piec... The animals
are approximately .5" tall and 3/41t thiok




Visual Perception Sk111s.-ehs1'ts aased on 111lmatripa
Sidney Groffman, O. 1:.
Reoognition or the central role visual perception playa
in reading bas ope-ned a new area of teaching responsibility
for the stimulation of growth in viaualpercept10n skills 8S
well 88 for the recognition and remediation of visual percep-
tion disability_ The filmstrips, teache:r's guide, soripta
and aample answer sheets are designed to be \.t8ed for developing
visual peroeption skills in the beginning reader. for reme-
d1al work with 8pecific students with visual perception dlt~
t1culties, and 8S 8 means of identifying those students who
need bell' 1n visual perception development. They can be
u.ed witb one child•• group of children or an entire class.
Many studies in addition to indicating that visual per-
ception acuity 18 a major factor in reading success, 81so In~·
dicate that standardized remedial procedux-e.&1'8 not surfi-
oient to cor~.ct reeding problema assoc1ated with visual per~
cept10n disability. A structured visual train1ng program is
8 •••-nt1al for tbe oorrection of learning disability caused b,.
v1.usl perception dysfunotions.
Visual perception 1. not a single skill or ability. but
18 composed of many varied factors. 8tmple God complex. 1be
filmstrip series include. 7 1mportant visual perception fae.,,-
tors and 1. dea1gned to be used in tbe following sequence'
1. Visual Discrimination and Spatial Orientation:
the ability to discriminate directional differenoes
sucb 88 right-lett, in-out, and torw.rd-backw~rd,
ill relation to objects in apace.
2.
79
Visual Mateb1ng: the ability to discriminate
directional 81m11arit1e••nd direetlonal d1f.·
ferenc8s w1thin symbols, objects end figure••
Visual Constancy: the ability to d18crtmlnate
symbols, objects end figure. set in 8 confusing,
differing, or contrasting context.
Visual Motor (Form) Coordination: the 8b111t~
to dlser1minate and construct tlJe1ntegral com-
ponents of basic rorma.
5. V1sual Memory: the ability to remember visual
stimuli.
6. F1gu~e~Ground: the ability to select the appro-
priate visual stimulus in spite of visual dis-
traotions.
7. Visualization: tbe ability to integrate all the
visual perception skills 80 that eomple.x and
overlapping visual stimuli may be discriminated.
Cbarta Baaed OD. Filmstrips
These charts are replicas of the filmstrips or the same
title and are intended for class usewben t1me allowed for or
place 1s not feasible ~or the use of the filmstrip. It 1.
suggested that the obarta be usee for daily work and the film..
strips for te.ting purposes.
As stated in the manual acoompanying the filmstrips,
visual perception 1. not 8 aingle skill or abl11t,., but 1.
composed of many ana varied faotors. simple .n~ oomplex. The
filmstrips and oharts include seven important visual percep-










The responses may be verbal, motoria, or written
aependlng upon such faotors 8S the age of the ohildren or
number of ohildren being tested.
Ten charts should be used at a time.
A••l.' in (leve1or-eat of • __d1ng
•••d·ln••••
Card.oon.tat ot· geo••tri0
ab.p•• and co.pallion .en_ vltb
plot\ll'.. 1ft \rue-tOetllt. 0010••'lb... .bltl',••,·••••onl. ..,.4.
belp t •••b • eb11d tbe •••001a.
'1011 bet.:... abap,.. et\4 p1e'lINa.
Tbla 1. • .1.ple, T.' 'bopougbl?
err.ott••, "a,. to .uppl...nt and
.·nrlob 8 oh11d '. tine mo'er dey-
elopaent thr-ough pl.'ur.....toal••
~S_",•.pd 8_1.""'.'111 Cedll
Bapb••l.. d.".10,.••t 1ft "••dlq
••·.dl•••• aDd vlaual...'or 000..
dlnatloa.
Poupt••n 01••1'1,. detined,
l'bJlilq plotu.. ..Pd_ a.....ch
out 1•• ditt••entahape. '!'be7
belp develop obS-ItS t. ebl11t, t·o
••oognl•••nd b••• rbpl. sound
by.tell1111 twoplotur...'lbe
coaplet.4rb,.e pl.tareis .o·ut..
11_d by • borde,:,'. 'bu...ed\lol_
ob114'••l.".1 tietd aad belplDl




Fruit and Animal Puzzlesr
Assist 8 cb11~ in getting ready
tor r ••dlne•••
Realistic piotures of 8
peach, an apple, an orange, a
borse, a rabbit, 8 dog, and-
cat ape printed 1n brilliant
full ~olor8 and paoked in sep~
aratebox6s. Each box containa
s1x pictures of the same 8ub~
ject. One or these 1s uncut and
tive are cut into different shapes,
Making • total of fOl'ty..two p·us-
zle. in the complete set. Eacb
puzzle sUbject increases in dif.
ticulty and in the number of
pieces it contains. Full--oolor
drawings are printed on heav1
stock tor easyman1pulat1oD and
•••••bIT-
Form Pus.l••n
Help develop 8 child'. ab1lity
to s•• the relationsbips ot
part. to • whole.
Theamall pus.les are
4'" x 4", and the 18rS8 puzzle
6" X 6ft • Tb••• ditferences in
size provide for ditterences in
motor coordination and skill.
Tbe puzzle. make it ••81 tor •
obild to oombine v18u81 end kin-
.sthetic dimenslona w1t·h the us.
or tbe three primary and eompl••
ment_17 oolor••
1Ibid •• p. 3.
8)
Geo••tric Shapes In Color
Help strengtben the visual-motor
perception of reading r8.d1nes8.
Geometric shapes, portrayed
in six true, brilliant colora,
help teach 8cb11d to m.ateh 8 nd
recognize colors. The,. 8180 .8-
.1at bim in identifying shapes
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